
5 BEDROOM VILLA  |  SLEEPS 10THE SOUTH  |  PULA

STANDARD: COMFORTABLE

EXTRAS INCLUDED 
• Car hire (in package) 
• Welcome pack

BEACH: 300m

RESTAURANTS: Pula 4km

SHOPS: Pula 4km

MAIN TOWN: Pula 4km

AIRPORT: Cagliari 38km

LAYOUT
Open-plan living/kitchen/dining area, 3 double 
bedrooms, 2 twin rooms, 1 bathroom and 2 shower 
rooms. 

FACILITIES
Fully equipped kitchen, oven, hob, microwave, 
dishwasher. Swimming pool with wooden decking. 
DVD player with television screen (but no television 
channels), Xbox and games, Wi-Fi.

This recently refurbished house offers guests a 
super-stylish Sardinia holiday, where attention to 
detail is unrivalled. 

A stunning five-bedroom villa just outside 
Pula, Southern Sardinia, Villa Virago exudes a 
wonderful sense of style, using crisp white décor 
with beautifully bright antique furniture to create 
individual, classic elegance in every room. The 
open-plan living and kitchen area is bright and 
airy with modern facilities. 

Outside, Villa Virago boasts a good size decked 
pool, with comfortable sunbathing cushions 
where you can relax and soak up the sunshine. 
Alternatively, there’s a four-poster bed also 
next to the pool, perfect for a little afternoon 
nap. The garden at the property boasts a mix 
of lemon and olive trees, along with a perfectly-

kept lawn, which is home to an inviting covered 
al fresco dining area, ideal for long lunches or 
family meals. 

Villa Virago is located within a small cul-de-sac 
in the little coastal resort of Perd’e Sali, and just 
a short walk will bring guests to the marina, or 
Porto Columbu Beach, which is a mixture of 
sand and pebbles. You’ve also got Nora Beach 
just 5km away, offering a rewarding stretch of 
soft sand, and we highly recommend a day  
or evening in Pula, where you’ll discover yet 
more beaches, and a charming town filled with 
bustling piazzas, home to a variety of restaurants 
and shops. 

STYLISH AND ELEGANT  |  INVITING POOL AREA

Villa Virago

Call the Sardinian experts on 01489 866 959  |  91

7 NIGHTS FROM

PER PERSON

£739-£1159
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For up-to-the-minute prices or a tailormade 
quote please call 01489 866 959 or visit 
sardinianplaces.co.uk 
(See page 16 for further information on pricing)

Prices based on 10 adults sharing including flights, car hire and 
welcome pack. If there are fewer people occupying the property 
prices will increase.
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